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$54.36 USD RETAIL VALUE FREE 

Receive one full-sized Clary Sage Bare Oils & a 6-Pack of Spray Bottles for FREE1  

(a $54.36 USD Retail Value) with qualifying Subscription Order!

Registered Retail Customers and Select Customers who bill a Subscription 

order of 200+ PV between May 12 - June 8, 2018 at 11:59 PM Pacific will receive 

one Clary Sage Bare Oils (15 ml) and one 6-Pack Spray Bottles for FREE! 1

Bare Tip

DIY Linen Spray: Combine 2 

drops Clary Sage Bare Oils and 

water in 30ml Spray Bottle. 

Spritz linens before or after use 

for a clean, floral scent.

Why Bare Oils?

Our USDA Certified Organic 

Bare Oils have thousands  

of uses! They can be combined 

to create any blend for any 

purpose you might need – from 

diffusing, topical use, natural 

cleaning solutions, etc.

LEARN MORE HERE

Clary Sage Bare Oils (15 ml)

Tap into your inner calm with this “clarity” oil, which releases 
soft floral notes when diffused, and helps ease discomfort.

Commonly Used to Support:

+  Restoring Balance

+  Stress Reduction

+  Soothing Nerves and Skin

6-Pack Spray Bottles (30 ml Glass Bottle)

Easily freshen the air, cleanse surface areas, and soothe 
your body by spritzing certified organic Bare Oils. Great  
for creating and using your own aromatherapy blends  
and healthy cleaning solutions.

There’s An Oil For That! 
CYCLE 6 BUNDLE

1 Clary Sage Bare Oils
6-Pack Spray Bottles

Promo Code: BareOils2018

May 12 - June 8, 2018 at 11:59 PM Pacific

EN v 1.00

1 Should all or part of an order be returned, any FREE items received in the order must also be returned.  
  If not returned, the Wholesale Value of the Free item(s) will be deducted from the final refund amount. 

Important Disclosures: Promo Code: BareOils2018 is valid for Registered Retail Customers and Select Customers who bill Subscription orders of 200+ PV 
ONLY during the Promotion period. If you are setting up your Subscription, enter Promo Code: BareOils2018 in the provided space when setting up. If you have 
an existing Subscription, you will need to edit your Subscription and add the Promo Code: BareOils2018. An additional $5.00 USD handling fee will be added 
to your Subscription Order. Retail Value is in USD. The FREE Bare Oils is based on the Cycle in which the Subscription is billed and processed - not when the 
Subscription was set up. Orders shipped from our Taiwan, Peru, Philippines, and Jamaica Fulfillment Centers are excluded from this Promotion. Orders shipped 
to Taiwan are only eligible if fulfilled and shipped from the US Fulfillment Center. Please select this option when you create your Subscription should you wish to 
participate in this Promotion. Only one ‘BareOils2018’ Promotion will be sent with your Subscription Order. Subsequent Subscription orders of 200+ PV within a 
Cycle will not result in more than one ‘BareOils2018’ Promotion being sent. Not for internal use. Keep out of reach of children. Application to skin may increase 
sensitivity to sunlight. Avoid eyes, mucous membranes, and sensitive skin. If pregnant, nursing, taking prescription medication, or have any medical conditions, 
consult a physician before use. Each individual’s use of Bare Oils, the user’s individual results, and any benefits will vary by person. While every effort is made 
to assure complete and accurate information at the time of release, YOR Health is not liable for any errors found as result of typos, misspellings, etc. YOR 
Health reserves the right to update, alter, or remove any and all promotions, contests, incentives, etc. after they are announced.

MANAGE SUBSCRIPTIONS 

https://www.yorhealth.com/orders/managesubscription.aspx
https://www.yorhealth.com/bare-oils/story.aspx

